People for Animals

SPECIAL GIFTS AND MEMORIALS
For all of us who make a lifetime commitment to our pets, that last day does come; and
unless it comes suddenly, we will be faced with a decision. Certainly it is a solemn decision to be made with your veterinarian’s advice and your own love and commitment to
your animal companion. But what greater gift of unselfish love could you offer?
Sonja and Ginger, our forever Lhasa babies — Paula and
Joe Haile

In Honor Of . . .
Ame’, a brave, loving kitty who is battling a brain tumor.
You’ve taught me what strength is — Sharon Weaver
Greycee Puddle, aka Miss Evil, but we love ya.
Nancy Whittemore, I am so grateful to you for bringing
my adorable Molly girl into my life — Glenna Colbert
Tara Menzyk — Sharon and Dennis Gros
Toby and Quincy, my Shih-Tzu boys are the apple
of my eye — Ann Conway
Lucas and Bo, my loyal dogs that are always waiting for
me at the gate — Bobbie Cupp

Katie Menzyk — Sharon and Dennis Gros
Lady — “Daddy’s girl”, I will always miss you — Ed Shaw
Flossy, I miss you being by my side and studying
with me — Lexie Whittemore
Our little Corgie, Peaches — Marty Ligon
Darlene Nall’s beloved father and Mary Evelyn Nall’s
beloved husband, Fred Nall — Nancy Whittemore
Watson, our beloved Scottie — Glen and Martha Wilson
A beloved friend, Gondo in Wales — Charlie and
Will Dunn
Mia Reynolds, you were a “princess” and such a sweet
Shih-Tzu — Nancy Whittemore

In Memory of . . .
Ruby, our wonderful cocker for 13.5 years — Larry and
Wilma Woosley

Miles Mennell’s beloved Benson, the Beagle
Dog — Nancy Whittemore

Lambchop and Gingerbread, gone but never
forgotten !! — Marvenelle Atwood

Otis, my “precious” one, I miss you so much and I
love you — Nancy Whittemore

Tommy, missed by his people and his cuddle buddies
Wiley and Phoebe — Kathlyn McCaughna

Ruth Bixby, a dear friend’s beloved mother — Charlie and
Will Dunn
A beloved mother that loved animals — Anonymous Donor

Lonesome Hayes, much loved by Dan and Suzanne
Hays — Cynthia Owen

Our sweet, sweet Angel — Nancye and Ray Thomas

Anonymous Donor Offers to Match Your Gift to the Animals
In the true spirit of the season, a generous donor has made a very special gift to the animals AGAIN this season…an offer to
match the first $2,500 given to PFA for our spay-neuter efforts. A guaranteed opportunity to “double your money” just by
sending it right away doesn’t come along very often! What a wonderful way to remember your human and animal family members
and friends! Speaking for those who can not speak for themselves, we offer thanks for your gift of caring.
People for Animals truly appreciates those who understand the special bond that forms between animals and people. We dedicate
this space to those fortunate enough to feel that kind of love. PFA sincerely thanks all members and friends for their generous gifts.

Gift: _____$25 _____$50 _____ $75 _____$100 _____Other
All donations are tax-deductible and are greatly appreciated. You can now make your donations, honorariums, and memorials
online at www.PeopleForAnimals.net
Special Gifts: Honor your special animal or human friend with a gift to PFA!
In Memory of _____________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
In Honor of ______________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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